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Overview

- About CENTR
- Current projects
What is CENTR?

- Council of European National Top Level Domain Registries
- Non-profit organisation based in Brussels
- Forum for TLD managers
  - Primarily ccTLDs (but also gTLDs) 55 Registry members representing 68 TLD operations
  - European focus (but members from around the world)
  - European Commission, invited Governments, RIPE and ICANN observers.
- One of 4 Regional Associations
- 51 ccTLD members -> 39,869,855 ccTLDs
2008 Meeting Themes

• General Assembly Brussels
  – Registry organisation
  – Outsourcing
  – EU Electronic Communications framework directive
• General Assembly Crete
  – New Services and Marketing
• Admin WS
  – EPP
  – EPP deployment
  – Registry-registrar relations
  – system migration
• Legal and Regulatory WS
  – CENTR DAD action
  – EU regulation on Naming and Numbering
  – Internet Evil
• Technical WS
• Successful participation in Rio
• Looking for partnerships for IGF 2008
- Domain Counter Live!
- Study on factors that influence the number of registrations per cc domain. (following APTLDs example)
- 2nd secondment project finished: Paper on the Internet Infrastructure.
- Legal project: paper on Internet Evil
- Legislative overview
- EU Electronic Communications Framework Directive!
- A-Level survey
- NTIA response
Website
• Much more at http://www.centr.org

• Next meetings
  – L&R meeting: 20 Feb 2008 - Vienna
  – Administrative Workshop: 20 Feb 2008 - Vienna
  – General Assembly: 6-7 March 2008 – Brussels
  – Technical Workshop: 4 May 2008 – Cologne

• My contact details
  peter [at] centr.org
  +32/495/27/23/06